THE TECH

DURHAM '17 DESCRIBES TANK CONSTRUCTION

Methods of Flume Throwing and Trench Bridging Explained to Mechanical Engineering Society at Smoker

NEW YORK'S TALL TUGS

Main Dining Hall and Grill Room

NOW OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

WALKER MEMORIAL

Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps and Gloves

$20 to $75

Represent an unequalled value backed by sixty-six years of unshaken reputation.

There's Nothing Better

Made in our own shops, by the highest type of skilled labor, from materials that have to stand up in accordance with the strict Morse Standard we know

Morse-made

Suits and Overcoats

Adams Square

Boston Mass.

TYPISTWRITERS RENTED

LEIPZIG: Manufacturers

American Writing Machine Co.,

190 Freeman St., Tel. 1691

NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL CO.

Industrial Engineers

and

Specialists in Steel Construction

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories, and all Industrial Enterprises

Works: Sales and Engineering Office:

EYREST, MASS.

110 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

SIMPLe WIREs AND CABLES

Insulated with rubber, paper or canvas

For the SHIPLEY MANUAL

MANUFACTURER OF "GENUINE COUPLING ADAPTOR" PATENTED

Boston, Mass.